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HOW TO IMPROVE YOUR MUSIC

Just as our Erie Philharmonic will sound better with the acoustics at the Warner, so will your records or tapes improve with a new Marantz Stereo from Mace Electronics.

Visit any of our stores for a demonstration of the newest equipment from Marantz, the World’s Leader in Fine Stereo Equipment. You’ll find the shopping pleasant, the listening delightful, the sales people well informed and helpful and pressure non-existent (if not, please dial 838-3511 and ask for Mace).

HERE'S ONE OF MARANTZ'S EXCITING 1975 RECEIVERS

Model 4300 Stereo 2 + Quadradial 4 Receiver

Here's the receiver you'll never have to replace because of obsolescence or changes in technology. It’s a system of the future... with the Dolby Noise Reduction Circuit plus complete 4-channel non-obsolescence all part of the package.

marantz.
We sound better.

- 2631 West 8th Street
- Liberty Plaza
- Meadville Mall
- Millcreek Mall (open soon)

EREIE PHILHARMONIC
HAROLD BAUER  MUSIC DIRECTOR

OCTOBER 8
PHILLIPS AND RENZULLI, duo-pianists
Wagner - Anvil of the Gods (from “Tannhauser”)
Poulenc - Concerto in D minor
J. S. Bach - Concerto in C Major
Richard Strauss - Don Juan

NOVEMBER 12
ERNESTO BITETTI, guitarist
Schubert - Overture in C (“In Italian Style”)
John Bivitchi - Concertante for Oboe, Bassoon and String Orchestra, Op. 44
World Premier
Rodrigo - Concierto Aranjuez for guitar and Orchestra
Barthoven - Symphony No. 2

JANUARY 28
SUSAN STARR, pianist
Contemporary work to be announced
Sibelius - Symphony No. 5
Rehmannoff - Piano Concerto No. 2

FEBRUARY 18
ION BACHI, guest conductor
Rossini - Overture to “Barber of Seville”
J. S. Bach - Concerto for two violins in D minor
Rumanian work to be announced
Brahms - Symphony No. 3

MARCH 18
PHILHARMONIC CHORUS, DAVID GIERSON, director
Berlioz - Overture to “Candide”
Mozart - Symphony No. 40
Prokofiev - Alexander Nevsky Cantata

APRIL 15
LORNA HAYWOOD, soprano
YAMASHI KHANZADIAN, tenor
The Philharmonic Chorus
Puccini - “Madame Butterfly” (concert version, sung in English)

For Ticket Information, Call or Write:
720 G. Daniel Baldwin Building
455-1375

1974-75 TUESDAY NIGHT SERIES
8:30 P.M.  AT THE
WARNER THEATER
SF-10 Seven Foot Baldwin Grand Piano

Presenting a completely redesigned seven foot Baldwin Grand.

The principles we have learned from the highly successful DS-10 have been applied in the development of the new SF-10. The creation of this new instrument brings to the piano world the advantage of the seven foot size coupled with a voice that has the power and beauty of the nine foot instruments.

New hitch pins, a new bridge, new treble string terminations, a new method of mounting the plate to the frame, and a new design in the hammers all combine to provide a truly grand scale, even in response throughout, providing the musician with the richest, most dynamic voice ever heard from a seven foot instrument.
PROGRAM NOTES
BY
PAUL AFFELDER

Overture to Candide
Leonard Bernstein (1918 - )

The remarkable Leonard Bernstein, conductor, pianist, author, lecturer, television personality, and composer of both concert music and works for the Broadway stage, has perhaps won his greatest popularity in the last-named capacity. From the standpoint of box office appeal, *Candide*, his and Lillian Hellman’s adaptation of Voltaire’s satirical novel, which had a relatively brief run at the Martin Beck Theatre in New York during the 1956-57 season, was his least successful venture in this field; yet, with a considerably revised book and some innovative staging, it has recently enjoyed a much more successful revival. Most important, it contains some exceptionally fine music.

*Candide*, labeled a comic operetta rather than a musical comedy, is the somewhat involved tale of a trusting youth who is obliged to go through many misadventures and endure many hardships before he and his fiancee, Cunegonde, learn that the world is not quite as rosy as their mentor, the incurable optimist Dr. Pangloss, is inclined to paint it.

If the operetta itself has proved somewhat ephemeral, its rollicking overture has found deserved permanence on orchestral programs. Far more than the customary potpourri of tunes from the show, it is a solidly knit composition based primarily on Dr. Pangloss’s song *The Best of All Possible Worlds*, the love duet *Oh Happy We*, and Cunegonde’s wonderful spoof on coloratura arias, *Glitter and Be Gay*.

*Symphony No. 40 in G Minor (K 550)*
Wolfgang Amadeus Mozart (1756 - 1791)

The year 1788 was not a happy one for Mozart. As usual, he was heavily in debt and constantly running short of funds. The composer Gluck had died the previous year, and Mozart had ex-
KATHRYN ASMAN
mezzo-soprano, recitalist, university degree from Frin-
dy College, Musical Director at Cincinnati,
DACIS GERSCH
philosopher of music, 1860-1928, from the
University of Indiana, received his Ph.D.
from the University of California, Los Angeles, in
1910.
BRENDA FERRITO
soprano, 1925-1980, from the University of
Cincinnati, received her B.F.A. in music from
the University of Cincinnati in 1947.
HAROLD BAUER
baritone, 1901-1966, from the University of
Wisconsin, received his B.S. in music from
the University of Wisconsin in 1923.
Davies, a native of Philadel-
phia, graduated from the Philadelphia
Conservatory of Music in 1892.
Gersh, a student of Alexander
Berg, was awarded a scholarship to
Herman, the composer, received his
degree from Harvard University in
1910.
For your pleasure during intermission, beverages
sold in the lobby by members of the Philharmonic Society.

John R. Schilling
Executive Vice-President & Secretary
The Board of Directors of the Eric Philharmonic,
Sponsored by the Jessie E. and Ernie J. Schilling
Foundation, with special thanks to our hosts
for this concert, Mr. and Mrs. Donald Schilling,
and the Board of Directors of the National Loan Association.
To recognize the late Dr. John R. Big "M" as it is commonly
referred to. The Eric Philharmonic is one of the oldest
companies for young artists. This past summer, her second season with the State Opera Company,
and the Minnesota Opera Company.
Nina, a soprano with the New York City Opera, has
appeared in a variety of roles with the Chicago Opera,
the Opera Company of Philadelphia, and the Kansas City Opera.
and performed with the Cleveland Institute of Music, earning her
Master's in 1968.
Brenda Ferrito, in her first season as director of The Symphonic Singers, has been a
founding member of the Cleveland Institute of Music, where she received her Bachelor's degree in
music education.
In her second season as Music Director of the Philharmonic, she has
been a regular guest conductor with the Philharmonic, and has
conducted concerts with the Philharmonic and the Cleveland Orchestra.
Her conducting of the Philharmonic has been widely acclaimed, and she has
become one of the most sought-after guest conductors in the country.

Peregrinus, expectant, pedes mors, in-course of his
daydreams, he had awakened, he had
attained this with the sound of the cymbals.
IV. Arie, Ye Russian People. In fervent,
dynamic tunes, the people of Russia are exalted to
freedom, and the future shines bright for the Russian
people. The music is a powerful representation of the
greatness of Russia, and a testament to the resilience
of the Russian people.

Arie, ye people of free and brave, defend our
country, the land of Russia, immortal fame to
weepers, tears of joy.
For native hosts, not for Russian soil, arise, in
Arie, Ye Russian folk, in battle, just and
tormented,
Arie, ye Russian folk, in battle, just and
tormented,
Arie, ye Russian folk, in battle, just and
tormented,
Arie, ye Russian folk, in battle, just and
tormented,
Arie, ye Russian folk, in battle, just and
tormented,
Arie, ye Russian folk, in battle, just and
tormented,
Arie, ye Russian folk, in battle, just and
tormented,
Arie, ye Russian folk, in battle, just and
tormented,
Curtain Raisers...

Lorna Haywood, soprano and Vahan Khazanjian, tenor will appear with the Erie Philharmonic Chorus in a performance of the concert version of Puccini’s “Madame Butterfly” April 15th

Lorna Haywood, one of the most exciting international sopranos, has appeared at Covent Garden with George Solti, in Chicago with Jean Martinon, Tanglewood, with Leonard Bernstein, Cleveland with James Levine, Washington with Julius Rudel, Sadler’s Wells with Charles Mackerras, all to the unanimous acclaim of critics.

Vahan Khazanjian, a superlative singing actor of major importance, is currently associated with the San Francisco Opera Company. He has appeared with opera companies throughout the United States and Canada, with the Chicago Pops, the Chicago Symphony, and has been seen in a number of television broadcasts of opera productions.

— A NOTE OF APPRECIATION —

Heartfelt thanks are expressed to the firms and individuals which have made major contributions toward the support of our fine orchestra through their sponsorship of orchestra musicians and special projects.

They include the following:

NEW INSTRUMENTS
Erie Community Foundation

WARNER HOSTS
Amso
Boston Store
Erie Foundry
Dr. & Mrs. George D’Angelo
Mutual Savings & Loan Assn.

CONCERTMASTER
American Hollow Boring

PRINCIPAL PLAYERS
Mr. Richard Morrison
V.C.A. Sterling Seal Company

SECTION PLAYERS
American Lumber Company
Autoclave Engineering
Durst Organ Supply, Inc.
Erie Foundry & Van-Air
Erie Manufacturing Company
Evrile - Vicary Foundation
Warren Radio, Inc.

PROGRAM NOTES
Hammernell Paper
Times Publishing Company

SPECIAL PROJECTS
Niagara Plastics
Erie Insurance Exchange

We are grateful also to the Marine Bank for their generous contributions to a number of the Philharmonic’s special programs.

shout their defiance and sound a battle call on their trumpets. But the Russians are ready and waiting, a sturdy, heroic, folk-like theme of the volunteer, Dimka, personifies the young offensive strength of the Russians. The Russian and Teutonic themes intermingle as the two armies are locked in combat, the Russian theme becoming more and more predominant as Alexander’s army gains the upper hand. Finally, the Germans sink beneath the ice, and the movement ends with the quiet that follows a stormy battle.

Peregrinus, peregrinus, expectavi, pedes meos, in cymbalabis.

Vicar arma crucifera! Hostis pereat! (May those armed with the cross conquer! May the enemy perish!)

peregrinus, peregrinus, etc.

VI. Field of the Dead. A Russian girl mourns the dead who have fallen in battle, but transcending her grief is a feeling of patriotism. This movement is a solo for mezzo-soprano or contralto and orchestra.

I shall go across the snow-clad field.
I shall fly above the field of death.
I shall search for valiant warriors there.
One to me betrothed, strong and stalwart men.
One lies quiet where sabres struck him down.
From their wounds warm, blood like the rain
Was shed on our native soil.
Our Russian fields.
He who fell for Russia in noble death
Shall receive my kiss and my heartfelt praise.
And to him, brave lad, who remained alive
I shall be a true wife and a loving friend.
I will send a man whose soul is strong.
Earthly charm and beauty will fade and die.
I’ll be wed to the man who’s brave.

Hark ye, warriors brave, lionhearts men!

VII. Alexander’s Entry into Piter. In a powerful, triumphant finale, the chorus and orchestra emerge in a mighty hymn of victory, not only celebrating the victory of Alexander Nevsky but also, by implication, the future triumphs over any foe who might invade Russia. When reading a text such as this or listening to the cantata, one should bear in mind that it was written at a time when Europe was moving inexorably toward the terrible conflict that was to be World War II.

In a great campaign Russia went to war.
Russia put down the hostile troops.
In our native land foes shall never live.
Foes who come shall be put to death.
Celebrate and sing, native mother Russia!
In our native land foes shall never live.
Foes shall never see Russian towns and fields.
They who march on Russia shall be put to death.
In our Russia, in our native Russia
No foe shall live.
Foes who come, etc.

To a fete in triumph all of Russia came.
Celebrate, rejoice.
Celebrate and sing, our mother land.
The orchestral score of Alexander Nevsky calls for two flutes, piccolo, two oboes, English horn, two clarinets, bass clarinet, two bassoons, tenor saxophone, contrabassoon, four horns, three trombones, tuba, kettle drums, bass drum, snare drum, cymbals, triangle, tambourine, tam-tam, wood-block maracas, chimes, bells, xylophone and strings.
Ed Wexler's
*sugar 'n' spice*
2638 W. 8th St. (Colony Place)
3862 Peach St. (Colonial Place)
Meadville Mall, Meadville, Pa.

Coiffures by Allen
Distinctive Designs

For Fine DIAMONDS, WATCHES, SILVER
E. & A. DOUBET
JEWELERS
10th and Holland
Free Parking—Rear of Store

CARLISLE'S
OUR GOAL IS YOUR SATISFACTION

Guide
To
Fine
Shops
MUSCIONS PROTECTIVE ASSOCIATION
LOCAL 17, A. F. of M.
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Bernard F. Pacy
President
Jack Adams
Vice-President

William M. Fairgraves
Secretary-Treasurer

Executive Board

Hugh D. Barr
Albert A. DeMarco
Orlando Francozaliga

Joseph Mando, Jr.
Gilbert W. Porsch

ADIAGIO
ALLEGRO
ANIMATO
CON ANIMI
CON GRAZA
FORTISSIMO

Two Locations

24th and Brandes — 5614 West Ridge Road

BLOCK AND BRICK
Majestic Fireplaces

Phone 456-7027

THE MOST INTERESTING STORE IN TOWN
SINCE 1907
Duggan Rider
Co. Inc.
2nd Floor Gift Dept.

ADIAGIO
ALLEGRO
ANIMATO
CON ANIMI
CON GRAZA
FORTISSIMO

The way you'll find Duggan Rider clerks.

Lots of our music boxes are.

How our glassware shines.

A good description of our figurines.

The way you'll exclaim over our professional

framing.

Cut glass paper weights make this kind of gift.

Do this with a fancy, carved candle from

Duggan Riders.

None of our clocks are.

There's a price range like this for you.

The way we would like to serve you.

CHESTER S. SCHAAL
FUNERAL HOME

550 West 9th Street
Erie, Pa.

Erie County Cable TV Inc

BOX 789 3014 BUFFALO ROAD
WESLEYVILLE, PENNSYLVANIA 16510
814/899-0625

Bringing You the Finest in
Classical Music
on
CABLE FM RADIO
899-0625

2 ARBY'S Locations
4105 Peach Street
West 8th & Peninsula Drive

Also serving Hot Ham and Cheese,
Jr. ARBY'S, and Turkey Sandwiches

COPY-MATIC OF PENNSYLVANIA

2519 West 12th Street
Erie, Pennsylvania 16505
Dial 814/833-7027

The Tri-State's fastest and most economical
"WHILE YOU WAIT" Printing Copy Center
ERIE PHILHARMONIC

HAROLD BAUER, Music Director and Conductor

ORCHESTRA PERSONNEL

VIOLIN I *
- Carmen Romanenko
- Concertmaster
- Melba Almgren Deane
- Grace Freiger
- Joseph Hirschowitz
- Eugene Lenny
- Howard Lyon
- Sally Maloy
- Linda Melarango
- Eva Sip
- Raymond Spagnola
- Robert Tregler

VIOLIN II *
- Robert Rudolph
  Principal
- Joseph Colucci
- Gwen Dauer
- Audrey Clayton Davis
- Alice Fehl
- Sylvia Galinsky
- Martin Hapeman
- Mary Ann Saylor
- Dianne Shadle
- Darla Widger

VIOLA *
- Herbert Neurath
  Principal
- Thomas Beck
- Clarence Bayers
- Clifford Cox
- Craig Fisher
- Kathy Kosko
- Anne Mack
- Harriet McGuire

CELLO *
- Martha Noyes
  Principal
- Marilyn Billups
- Marjorie Leenmies
- James Meyers
- Lilly Neurath
- Suzanne Sylvester
- Jean Verdecchia
- Norman Weinstein
- Robert Williamson

BASS *
- Maurice Wininsky
  Principal
- Stuard Deane
- Esther Isernstadt
- Gale Urich

FLUTE
- Autumn Almgren
  Principal
- Carl Adams
- Assistant Principal
- Martha Sturdevant

PICCOLO
- Orlando Fronzeglia

OBOE
- Donald Callahan
  Principal
- Kathryn Rusterholz
- Phyllis Klaif

ENGLISH HORN
- Kathryn Rusterholz

CLARINET
- Joseph Sulkowski
  Principal
- Paul Martin

BASS CLARINET
- David Sublette

BASSOON
- Stephen Smith
  Principal
- Janice Jonap

CONTRA BASSOON
- Donald Venezia

FRENCH HORN
- I. Bertrand Chernin
  Principal
- George McCracken
- Robert Gehner
- David Morrow
- Esther Tregler

TRUMPET
- Robert Dolwick
  Principal
- Emerson Rusterholz
  M. Robert Cross
- Lester Monts

TROMBONE
- Ronald Baedke
  Principal
- Ronald Stitt
- Frank Bolte

TUBA
- Donald Brown

TIMPANI
- Cosmo Barbaro

PERCUSSION
- Jerry Tenenbaum
- Mark Merchant

HARP
- Elaine Schuster

PIANO-Celeste
- Virginia Marks Read

PERSONNEL MANAGER
- Robert Tregler

LIBRARIANS
- Paul Cleveland, Emeritus
- Craig Fisher

STAGE MANAGER
- William Maneval

* String Personnel listed Alphabetically
ERIE
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